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PERSONAL ATTENTION.

Mr. E. DICKSON is the only Optician in
the Town or District that holds the highest
Diploma obtainable in Scientific Sight Testing.

He is now in attendance daily at our acw
Sight Testing Rooms. ‘We invite a visit.

J. W. TATTERSALL, mes.
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN.

E. DICKSON, F.B.O.A,
Pellow of the Britsh Optical Assocatica (by Exam, Loadoa)

m= 64, Blackburn Road, Accrington,

 

MARGARINEversus

BUTTER!
THE GOVERNMENT reports that

Investigations have been undertaken to ascertain

the comparative nutritive value of MARGARINE
and BUTTER, and the conclusion arrived at is
that “‘there is no appreciable difference_in the
value_of these _two fatty foods."*

THE GOVERNMENT thus reports that
MARGARINE is as NUTRITIOUS as BUTTER. Yet

MAYPOLE MARGARINE,
British-made from Choicest NUTS and MILK,

1/ DOUBLE
priced as WEIGHT,

which means that you get 2 pounds for 1/-
actually costs you only (3D. per pound, or less
than half the price of Butter.

Maypole Dairy Co., Ltd.,
188, BLACKBURN ROAD.
26, PEEL STREET,

popularly

ACCRINGTON.

 

A SUCCESSFUL RISHTON|THE EXODUS FROM THE
LAW STUDENT. LAND.

 

(FROM THE FREE TRADE UNroN).

“Migration from Rural Districte” effectually
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JACKHOUSE RESERVOIR.

(By W. J. W., Church.
‘There were twelve fishermen good and true,
With baskets. rods, and nets enoo,
Went up to the Jackhouse rendezvous,
Dreaming of a Piscine Waterloo,

Oh, listen to a tale of woe!
Some with flies and some with bait,
Some came early and others late,
On the emerald grass they stood or sate,
Some said nothing and others did prate;

Oh, listen to a tale of woe!
Some years ago in the month of May.
‘Two thousand rainbows(don't say nay),

 

 
 

     
   

Who were one year old am sorry to say. Next week, at the Theatre Royal, Blackburn,
eTTackhouseLodge to sta¥. there will be a particularly strong attraction.a The brilliant musical comedy, “Princess
And staged they did. but (hazedbut fom’ Caprice," will be produced by Mr. Robt. Court-orncetateT haberiecn cool and trus, |Reidge’s Company, which includes the great
Could not catch one that was long enoo! London comedian, Mr. Dan Rolyat. This merryeg howmynpy apr pater musical play ran for many months at the
For the trout did jump the artful fly, onavery guslag,Leo’ Fails Hovey" Bowes" lie.” a L. ry wick,To the worm they nmee Scot Craven, and Perey Greenbank have com-And the fishermen landed ‘em high and dry. bined to produce the music and the lyrics, andAnd many a curse went hurrying by. with such a combination, it need hardiy beAt these fingerling Gillaroo. said, that everything ix of the highest order.
For twelve bold fishermen wended home, Tho score of Herr Leo Fall's “Princess
And Simon talked of a kingdom come, Caprice” is particularly dainty. The melo-Gat toeseer mattered an eplteme, ies are delicately fanciful, and the orchestra-

On that topmost Jackhouse reservoir.[tion charming and distinctive. "Mr. Court.
netdge is ling ti roducti used

[The angling fraternity is aniously awaiting |IT'T onion at the Shaftesbury. ‘Theatre, andmove of our esteemed District Council of
Oswaldtwistie to give them permission this

to angle for “Ye Lusty Trout.” The
thousands of yearling trout put tnthe

s zi the scenery und costumes alone will repay a
visit to the Royal. In addition to Mr. Dan
Rolyat, there will be a strong company of
artistes, ineluding Miss Dorothy Moulton, Mixs
Gladys Archbutt, Miss Maudie Francis, Mr.
Alfred H. Majilton, Mr. Gibb McLaughlin, Mr.

ii     
Gordon Cleather, the popular leailing baritone

   ee cine

veal

gual from Di Prince of Wales, and Vaudeville)
eae eeeot “takentae” oe for

|

theatres,

and

the Queen’s Hall concerts.

 

‘American Rainbow Trout, thebe found.
to, were an utter failure.)

‘The
‘The jamming of the tail of hie overcoat. be-

tween the show of the back brake and the back
stays of hin bicyole was stated at a Camberwellinquest to have led to the death of Charles
Herbert King, aged 17. of Peckham, who waskilled by @ motor omnibus in Half Moon-lane,Dulwich, on New Year Day. The jury re
turned @ verdict of “Accidental death.”

‘Tho report of the Board of Agriculture on

disposes of the well-worn contention of the

Michael Dwyer, Mr. Leslie Vernon, and Mr. t0 21 dave in the second division by Mr. Hop-

Haslingden

BoardofGuardians

THE CHAIRMAN'S REVITW.

An Interesting Survey.
No business, except of routine character, |be more completely mirrored forth than in| which Mr. Pepys alll

cecupied the ettention of the Haslingden
Union Board of Guardians at their fortnightly
meeting on Wednesday. The Rev. J. Fal-
coner presided, and there were also present)
Messrs. Walmsley, A. Wilkinson, F. Wilkin-

‘son, Marsden, Haworth, Waite, O'Connor,
| Morley, Accrington; Mesem. Cooper, Bar-
| croft, Green, Hitchen, Bacup; Mesers, Cartin,

| Pickup. Kelly, Cunliffe, Hoyle, Mise Brad-
‘bury, Haslingden; Messrs. Tomlinson, Neill,
| Buckley, Law, Fenton, Ashworth and Mr.
Cunliffe, Rawtenstall.
The suggestion of the House Committeo

that the Guardians subscribe £5 towards the
Manchester and Salford Ear Hospital was
accepted.

RELIEF RETURNS.

A return of the number of persons in
receiptof relief on Saturday, December 27th,

| showed there were in receipt of institutional
{relief 278 in the Workhouse, 117 in the Infir-
| mary, 17 in the Boys’ Home, and 23 in the
! Poor’ Law schools, etc., maki
435, an increase on correspon
year of 9. In out-relief £91 158. was expended
‘on 497 persons, as against £100 146. epent on
575 persons in the corresponding week of
last year.

|. The Chairman (Rev. J. Falooner) gave a
brief but interesting account of the work
during the past year of the Board, He con-
gratulated all the committees ontheir chair-

 

 

men. The Assessment Committee during |
the past year had continued with the great
work of Union valuation. The work had not
been altogether pleasaut to the members of

| the Committee during the past year, as the
preparation of the lists had imposed upon

| them many awkward tasks. i
however, with his tactful menner, had sent

| away some of those appealing, if not eatis-
fied, at least a great deal more contented
jthan when they came.
special work of the Assessnent Committee
was drawing to a close, and he understood it

| was ending more satisfactorily in regard to
appeals against assessments on

 

| premises than was at first thought likely to]
be the case. He trusted when all was settled

‘everybody would be satisfied. As chairman
{of the Finance Committee they had an able
' Chancellor of the Exchequer, and although
jhe came sometimes with increased demsnde,
| he, always endeavoured to prove, not extetly
that they had no more to pay, but that it
was not the Guardians’ fault they had to pay
{an additional amount. As they knew a great
{deal put down under the heading of Poor
Tate was for purposes with which the Guar-
diane had nothing to do, In Bacup, for

| instance, where the rates were 8s. 6d. in the
| &, they would find that of the Poor rale oft
| 28. 2d. only ld. was for the real purposes
\of the Guardians. The rest was for county
purposes. Hence it was not altogether fair
that the Guardians should be blamed,as they

| were sometimes, for increased expenses. Of
course, as they knew, there were expenses
facing’ theminto which they had been forced, 

  

He believed that!

EEROOOEEEOOOEEEOOOEEEOOSEEEOOOEEEOOOEEEOOOEETOOD

SOME FAMOUS RESTAURANTS.
eames

[Copyright.]

It may be said with some truththat in no
place will the spirit and character of @ city

ite dining resorts, its tea-rooms, its cafes,
|There, if anywhere, may be seen the racial
types who compose its sets and coteries,
with their special qualities of business keen-
ness of leisured ease, of artistio Bohe-
mianism or stiff decorum—a sort of con-
centrated essence of the whole city’s varied

verywhere may be discerned this dis-
note, from

the

solid, unflimsy, ye

 

   
withal picturesque comfort of the old
London coffee houses, to the flyaway paper
tea-rooms of Japan with their dainty air of
graceful unreality.

LONDON’S MODERN RESTAURANTS.

Curiously enough, the fashionable re.
staurants ofLondon‘are for the most partof
comparatively modern origin. 1
terest and fascination—for they lb: un-

 

different thing from the old-world charm
lof the historic coffee-houses, taverna, and
|aetinacion whieh om, ema Lotidon’s

laces of pilgrimage. Few cits can show
Tnore brilliant gatherings of rank and
wealth, fame and fashion, than those which
hrong the sumptuous dining-rooms of the
Carton, the Ritz, and the Savoy during the

| London’ season,” Restaurant “parties ero
| becoming more and more frequent with the
| growing tendency among fashionable folk
to keep up smallerestablishments and enter.

|tain lees at home, andit is not wonderful
| that the proprietors o! great restaurant
[have to be somewhat careful about their
| patrons. Some of these resoris do not ad-
mit diners except in correct dress, @ Te-
striction which hag been the subject of

| vigorous discussion from time to time.
Gunter’ famed

for

joss and their new rivals
}from Armerica, '§ may

be

mention
among those who cater more especially for
the lighter forms of refreshment.

RESORTS OF OLD LONDON.
The celebrated diners’ resorts of older

London would in themselves fill a volume,
and space will only allow here of @ brief
eccount of the most important. First and
foremost comes the “Cheshire Cheese,
famous as the resort of Dr. Johnson and

| Oliver Goldsmith, “The nt building is
now about two and a centuries old, and
its old traditions and quaint atmosphere are
respected carefully in its furnishing and
jap intments, On the left of the princi-

entrance in Fleet street is the genuine
old eating-room, with its plain old tables,

nely seats against the walls, and spindle
| backed chains, its floors sprinkled with saw-
dust, and a portrait of Dr. Johnson after
Sir Joshua Reynolds, looking down fromits
place above the nook’ in the far corner where
the great man was wont to sit. Below the

it is the inscription: “The favourite
seat of Dr. Johnson. Born 18th September,
1709. Died 13th December, 1784,” conelud:-
ing with the following quotation from the

| lexicographer’s own conversation: “No, sir!
There is nothing which has yet been con-

| trived by man, by which so mich happine:
thas been produced as by a good tavern.
|The ceremony of cutting the cheese at the
famous hostelry has been performed bydis-

 

|

 

tinguished visitors on various «cccasions,
amongst others by a baby clephant, whooo
sagacity wes the rage of London a few years

from the necessities of the case, in connec- ago.
tion with the old Infirmary, the new dis-
infeotor, and the newvaluation. All those
things were absolutely necessary. The cost
would be spread over a few years to mini-
mise the demand ujon the Tatepayers for
the moment,
Passing to the Children and Boarding-out

Committee, Mr. Falconer spoke of its import-
ance. There were at the present time 156
children in the care of the Committee.
Thirty-one were boarded out, 11 were in
special schools, 41 were placed out, 46 we
in the Workhouse, and 17 were in the boys’
honw. very recently the Committee tried to
get some of themout of the Workhouse, but
‘were unable to do so for the reason that out
of thirteen twelve Were not medically At to
be sent out. That was @ very sad comment
upon their previous life. The days of Oliver
Twiet and Bumbledom, when the aim was to
get as muchas possible outof the boy, were

| Past, and in their exercise of parental con-
trol ‘they had not to forget to use every caro
and discretion as to where they should put
the children in order that they might be
trained in a songs of responsibility for future
tizenship. With the Infirmary Committee

he was thankful to say everything was work-
ing very satisfactorily. Their superintendent
nurse had been @ great help to the Com-
mittee since she came, and they might con-
gratulate themselves on having matters 0
comfortable there. The scarcity of nurses
had caused considerable expense in adver-

   

   

ly tisements by Boards of Guardians through-
out the country. They had been saved all
that, and hetrusted that condition of affeirs
would continue, Incidental to that was that
five of their probationary nurses would have
completed their term shortly, and they cught
to be looking out for others to fill their
places. There would, of course, always be
the call for Infirmary treatment.
The work of the Building Committee was

also proceeding satisfactorily. They had
several big schemes on hand, and bigger

;. things in future. The new regulations of the
Poor Law, by which every child over three
must be away fromthe Workhouse, were now
in force, and it became absolutely necessary
they should havethegirls in their new home
in a very ehort time. They trusted there
would be no difficulty now in proceeding
with that work, und also that the boys would
soon be all right, He felt rather disheartened
they had been so long. Mr. Falconerbriefly
alluded to the work of the Farm and the
House Committees, and in conclusion said
that the new duties placed upon them dur-
ing the coming year would perhaps give some
of them cause for a good deal of thought.
When they came to recognise the good things
tbat might be contained in the new order,
they would wonder, perhaps, how they had
managed to get along so well without them.
He hoped that, with the year before them,
they would work together amicably, andthat
they would always agree, even were it only to

| agree to differ.
—_—_—_——

YOUR CHILD NEEDS

A LAXATIVE.
 

IP TONGUE IS COATED, STOMACH SICK,
{OR THE CHILD IS CROSS, PEEVERISH,| ton a# a “whole column letter,” but I find] ‘Th
| CONSTIPATED, GIVE “CALIFORNIA SYRUP

OF FIGs.”
 

Don't scold your fretful, peevish child.
Seo if the tongue is coated; this is a sure sign
‘that the little stomach, liver and bowels aro
glogged wih bile und’ imperfectly digested

When listless, pale, foverish, with tainted
breath, a cold, or a sore throat; if the child
does not eat, sleep or act naturally, or has
stomach-ache, indigestion or diarrhaa, give a
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of Pigs.”
and in a few hours all the waste matter, bile
and fermenting food will pass out of the
bowels, and you have a healthy, playful child
again. Children love this harmless “fruit
laxative,” and mothers can rest easy after
giving it, because it never fails to make theirlittle “insides” sweet and wholesome.
Keep it handy, Mother! A little given to-

day saves a sick child to-morrow, but get the
genuine. Ask your chemist for a bottle of
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has direc-
tions for babies, children of all ages, and for
grown-ups plainly on the bottle. Remember
there are counterfeits sold here, eo look and
see that your bottle bears the name of the
“California Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back
with contempt any other fig syrup. All lead-
ing chemists sell “California Syrup of Figs,”
is. 1dd. and 1s. 9d. per bottle.

Of two taxicab drivers who were sentenced

kins, at Bowetrect, for drunkennew, one had
collided with and damaged the statue of the
Duke of Cambridge in Whitehall. The other

MAUNTS OF CELEBRITIES.
Of more recent literary celebrity is the

“Cock,” whose room “high over roaring
Temple-dar,” was Tennyson's favourite

ion dining-place amid the
“Old boxes, larded with the steam
Of thirty thousand dinners,”

‘of which he sings in “Will Waterproot’s
Lyrical Monol The povt’s in his
biography tells how “‘a perfect dinner in his
estimation was a beefeteak, a pulato. a cut
of cheese, a pintof port, and afterwards a
Pipe (never a cigar).”
‘And how many inemorics linger about the

“ Mermaid” Tavern in Cheapside, the haunt
once of Ben Jonson, Beaumont and Flevche
and, according som authorities,
Shakespeare and Sir Walter Raleigh!’ Tts
good cheer, as well as its literary past, is
immortalised by Keats in his “Lines on the
Mermaid Tavern.”

“Have yo tippled drink more fine
Than mine host's Canary wine?
Or are fruite of Paradino
Sweeter than thoso dainty pies
Of venison? © generous fool!
Drest ea though bold Robin Hood
Would, with his maid Marian,
‘Sup and bouse with horn and can.”
GEORGIAN COFFEE HOUSES

The most famous of the eighteenth cen
tury coffee-houses as a meeting place uf the
wits and men of letters of the day
“Will's,” near Covent Garden, of which

   
 

    

   

 

  

 away, and only memories remain of the
“Wit's room,” where Dryden was the central
figure of the witty and pleasant dscourse”” to

in his “ Diary,”
Another vanished coffee-house of interesting
‘associations is the Chapter in Paul's Alley,
With its memories of Goldsmith and John
son and Chatterton, who wrote to his

mother: “I am quite familiar at the
Chapter Coffeehouse, and know all the
eniuses there ;” most interesting of all, pre-

haps, its two quiet, countrified lady visitors
from the Yorkshire vicarage, Charl and
Anne Bronte, on their first visit to London.
And while the subject of the old London
coffee-houses is uppermost reference may be
made to the fact that the national institu-
tion known as “Lloyd's” was in the first
place an establishment of this kind, to
which shipbrokers and marine insurance
agents were wont to repair together with
mere literary men like Addison afd Steele,

FAMOUS PARISIAN CAFES.
Paris, it goes without saying, is the city par

region, makes special boast of
restaurant in Paris which never

a meal (of

AND LAST NIGHT IN
~~ PARIS.

rants are Mer
, widely cole-

the gay habitues of the Montmartre night
cafes. One of the most famous of French
restaurateurs during the nineveenth century
‘wes Tortoni, whose cafe, in the Boulevard dew

Philippe, the boulevards used to be crowded
with the carriages of fashionable folk on their

way to supper at Tortoni’s, which was the!
chief rendegvous of the society of the time.
But in spite of hie great succes and large
fortune Tortoni was not happy, and his carcer:
clowed with his hanging himeclf in a fit of
dneanity.
Many of the Bohemian resorts of Paris in

the Boulevard de Clichy are really more show-
places for the edification of the wightseer than
@enuine haunts of Parisians. Amongst the
Teal mevting-places of Bohemia may be men-
tioned, however, the “cabaret” of Le Pere
Innette in the Rue des Anglais.
NEW YORK’S MANY DINING PLACES.

‘Two names stand out conspicuously among

the fashionable dining-places of New York—
Delmonico’s and Sherry’s. The latter employe
26 chefs and 200 kitchen employes, and
amongst the most expensive and Jutumous of
New York restaurants, ite Sunday night
“dinner de luxe” being ite chief attraction
Delmonico’s, close at hand. was founded by
two Swies brothers of humble origin, Veter
and John Delmonico, in 1826. It is the place
above all others for smart wedding treakfeste,
and is aleo noted for ite game Fifteen hun-
dred quetl are consumed there in @ month,
and every afternoon witnewes the dimappear
ance of fifty gallons of their famous chovolate.
As for the Waldorf-Astoria, where ere given
most of New York's eccentric dinnerpartics,
such as the equestrian dinner which @ well-
known horsey man gave there not long ago,
its statistics make one’s head swim. Ite chefs
number 35, amd other kitchen employes 1,500;
while in onoday are consumed 5,000 loaves of
read, 20,000rolls, 500 chickens, 25 barrels of
potatoes, 6,500 eggs, 500 gallons of milk, and
1,0001b, of roast beef. Roof gardens and te
Tacee are provided for the hot weather
the good American restaurants. Some idea oftho walaries paid in New York to really bigh-
clase chefs may be obtained from the fact that
@t the Savaris mucheunaller place than any
of theme just « scribed, the chef receives 7,500
dollar a year and his meals, and has @ con-
tact of ten year.

The restaurante of New York are countless
in number and variety, from the haunt where
one wear an apron up to the chin and cate
becfefeak served on bread without knife and
fork, to the Syrian cafe, where rice is cooked
with everything, and the Chinese Delmonico's,
where it is easy to pile up quite an appalling
bill for Oriental dainties. Indeed, wince all
the nationalities of the worl! are represented
in New York, it would be posible in @ tour of
that city to get a fairly comprehensive idea of

  

 Macauley gives a vivid description, but this,
like “Button’s,” ite great nval, has passed

Letters to the Editor.
MR, CHIOZZA-MONEY'S LE7CTURE.

Sir.—I have just read the reply of a “ Young
Liberal” to my letter appearing in yourisaue
of 25rd wit.
Though your correspondent has said a lot

of heartless and cruel things about me, and
wome of his deductions are scarcely fair, I

| freely forgive him, for I really enjoyed Iie
| letter very much.
| young Liberal, and
| be hard om

 

 

de!
which it
Kean, not
for them
@ tyrant
to play
beef." “Young Liberal
about Christmas time. Confews it
that you fed heavily on gowe! ‘Try~for wisdom.

Perhape it will be @ comfort to thie cham-
pion of the L.Y.L. if 1 make a confemion. The
truth is, I enjoyed Mr. Money's lecture im-

1 was seized with
the desire to
Party politician,
‘Well—at least, to the understand:

  

  

  

   

   

    

 

   

   

  

  

 

  

  

 

‘than offensive, evs
of persone. Butlife

letter?

 

He describes my produc-

that room was found in the eame column for
particulars of the number of rate summonses
at Haslingden Police Court, and an interesting
account of @ man in a workhouse who broke
74 panes of glass, took a running kick at the
workhouse master, and afterwards blamed the|
authorities for tempting him to commitcide.

‘This correspondence must now cease, as T
am at present interested in the study of the
manners and customs of junior Conservatives
with apologies to “ Young Liberal” for delay
in acknowledging his letter. I have been
away, lecturing with Mr. Money for the Navy
League. Yours,

DISAPPOINTED.
 

 

bende for about five minutes, using a
cirenlar movement. The fat just seemedTHE STREET SWEEPERS. to melt away each time that I rub
bed it on, and 1 never dreamedJust at the present time everyone's at-]it would be so easy to get slender. Friendstention is drawn to the unrest and strikes} ire amazed at the improvement in my appear-

amongst Corporation employes in different |" for I have reduced over @ stone of fat)from my hips and abdomen and I look fifteen
yours younger.
‘every fat woman I see and telling her bow I

But some weeks ago

|

did it.

towns around us. Let us hope Accrington
will escape trouble of the kind that is occur
ring now in Blaclburn.
I saw in your valuable paper an application
irem a most deserving and neseswary boty of
men,

that it was decided that they should be pro
vided with capes during inclement weather.
I have conversed with several of these mer
and I find from talking with and observing

 

body of intelligent, hard-working people.
‘They are exposed to all binds of weather,

   

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

the street sweepers, for overcoats ana| imprison, or fine those who disregard the
clogs, which I believe was refused to them, but| ¥8fing of my officer,” eidCoroner at an inquest, when he issued a war-Pant aguinst a woman, warned ae a wither,who declined to attend.

broughtto the Court in custody, and after hearing her expianation the Coroner eaid that thethem at work that on the whole they are a| Warning would cuffive.
ing with the vacation earnings of students. It

the cooking, the manners, and the restaurant
of all nations.
SSS
tramway men, if not more so: and the wages
paid to street sweepers ge thatthey can atford to provide sutavie einthingnd footwear cut of them, expec theme
who are married and have a wife and childrento support, for I find on inquiry that their
wages aro from 17s. to 2s. for a week of 53
hours’ working week, with an average of 19s.
Gd. per week.

I was watching somo of these men at work
during the late wet and stormy weather, and
some of the pocr fellows were cold and almost
wet through, and I did not notice one of them
with a cape on that had been provided for
them by the Health Committes. Many ot
these men are getting well on in years, and I
feel sure that the ratepayers would not
grumble to see our sweepers in some degree
protected from the weather. I feel sure that
our Health Committee are only too desirous
to doall they can to make their employes feel
comfortable and contented with their lot, so
that there will be such good feeling between
them and their men that such unfortunate
thing as strikes and discontent will become
impossible.

I should like to know what some other of
our ratepayers think about the matter, and
hope shortly to sce our street sweepers with
warm coats on them; or at least something
that will keep them dry while they are
work keeping our streets and footwalks clean
and wholesome for us to walk upon.—Yours,

ONE RATEPAYER.
Accrington.
——_—_—_—_——

HOW I LOST A STONE OF FAT AND

REGAINED MY GOOD FIGURE BY.

A SIMPLE RUBBING PROCESS,

 

    

  

  

  

 

reo weeks ago I read in the paper of a
lady who found that a simple mixture of herbs
could be rubbed on fleshy places, and that this
would gradually dissolve excessive fat. I was
sorely in need of just such advice, so I ob-
tained from a chemist one dram of quassia
chips and Sozs. of cirola bark extract. After
taking them home I put the quassia chips in
& busin and poured over them a teacupful of
boiling water. When it bed stood for about
half-a-minute I strained it through a cloth
and added the cirola bark extract. ‘Then I
poured the mixture into a bottle and applied
it freely every night and morning with my

  

 

Now I feel just like stopping

GMB.
—_—_"=

“1 have considerable powers. I can arrest,

the Grimsby

The woman was

Columbia University publishes a report deal-

  

    
   

   

      

    

 

   
   

   

     

  
  

    
   

  

    

 

  

   

collided with @ street refuge and injured hie] Tin, frost, sleet, cold, ete., in order to keep|appeans that 402 men made over £10,000. One|wife end another woman, who were inside the| UF streets cleay and healthy; and I must say|man was succamively bootblack, mason. plas.ak thatthe streets of Accrington arethe cleanest

|

terer, and painter, and agricultural labourer.‘At Mansfeld, @ Crimean and Indien Mutiny} for a manufacturing town it hax been my| Another worked in a land agent's office alt dayveteran, William Lacey, and his wife, whom he| Pleasure to see. I think that these men re-|and over the counter of an ice-cream soda em-married at Benares, celebrated their goiden

|

quire some concessions to protect them from|poriam by night.
wedding.
‘their children. ¢rapdohildren, and greatgrand- conductors are pro-

‘They dave four eone and seven tected, for they are our public servanta, Bl
z they are just as necessary as our polico or| and eo an  

anes Im g00d condition; casesaction responsive. “'We have need

COLLARD & COLLARD:
iron Frame Piano; Collard’s patent
check action; goed tone and splen-
aid touch. Catalogue Price 45
guineas; Our Price. £17/10,

KAPMANN:
A famous make with many up-to-
date improvements; —_overstrung
frame, underdamp action, rese-
wood case. Catalogue price 55

 

  

  

like new by

FANCY©
SALE or HIRPrice List Post

 

WINTER HAS
JUST BEGUN

Winter Underwear,
Winter Shirts,
Winter Overcoats,
Winter Gloves,

AT

Will Bradshaw’s,
GENTS’ OUTFITTER,

(Right Opposite Market Clock),

ACCRINGTON.

Established 1860.

 

   

PATENT AGENTS,
RICHMOND TERRAGE,

(Telephone 671), and
PENNY BANK CHAMBERS, HALIFAX.

‘Telephone No. 402 Halifax.

  

        

 

     

 

  
  

       

          

    
   

  
   
  

 

BRIERLEY and APPLEYARD,

BLAOKBUBN;

expression;
iron frame, overstrung,
action, ete.  Catalogued
guineas. Our price

Watposerc Basy GRAND :
41t. Gin. In tength. Special Waidderg
iron Frame; ivory keys, full com-

tenia. Catalogue price, guineas© gui
Clearing price

‘WATTS &CO.,35,37, 39. Oxford Road, Manchester.

 

fine Piano at a most
t, action

these Pianos in
sive instruments; hence the great saving in price to you,

UNIVERSAL PLAYER :
Player-Piano with every service for

interior contains tuit
underdamp

STUDY THIS LIST OF

PIANO BARGAINS.
Many Splendid Instruments--good as new--at less than half.
Here's an opportunity for securing a reait;

Guineas. Clearing prise £78/ 10. £55/0.
SEVERAL IRON FRAME PIANOS, RETURNED FROM HIRE trom £10 Os.

Write for Pull Partioulan Immediately ToGet the Best Choice. ASK POR LIST “Ds.”
TEINWAY HOUS'

PICCADILLY, ACCRINGTON,

THE WEATHER IS COLDER,
So heavier Clothing will have to be worn. Look up your
Overcoats, Cloaks, Wraps, and all Winter Garments, and
have them DYED, DRY CLEANED,and PRESSED to look
 

Cherry & Sons, *"azs2.3"" 19, Peel-St., Accrington.

THEATRICAL SUPPLY STORES.

oFohhSRPeayBoetease

6 Zz”

ean price.
‘suns, tone and rich, andart exchange for more expen-

£35/0,

  

  
    
  

   
   

    

  

     

   

  

          

  
   

    

    
  

    

   
  

  

Electric Light

ELECTRIC
LAMPS.

BRITISH—
BRIGHTEST—

STRONGEST—
BEST.

STOCKED BY

ACCRINGTON,
TELEPHONE No. tx.

    

   
  

MEN’S

MEN’S

MEN’S

MEN’S

MEN’S

YOUTHS’

YOUTHS’

BOYS’

BOYS’

BOYS’

AQ/-

35/-

30/-

26/-

21/-

26/-

20/-

15/-

10/-

6/-

WILL

OVERCOAT

”

”

KEEP YOUR FEET AS
WARM AS TOAST.

 

GreatSALEof
OVERCOATS.

FOR

”

”

”

”

”

”

DEWHIRST & CO.,
THE SHOPS WITH THE LOOM.

ACCRINGTON-

BLACKBURN

HASLINGDEN

BURNLEY -

PER

80, Blackburn Road,

23, Penny Street.

30, Manchester Rd-
147, St. James’ St
19, Bridge Street

G. V. Stephenson & Sons,

31, BLACKBURN ROAD,

ELECTRICIANS,

   

        

   
     

   

   
    

  
    

 

34/-

29/9

25/6

22/-

18/-

22/-

17/-

12/9

8/6

5/-

         

            

          

       

       
        
  

        
          

          

    
     

  

 

  
    

      
    
      
    
     
 
  
   

   
  
   

   

   

2
PAIR,

14, CHURCH STREET, ACCRINGTON.

 

RowexT Shaw
 

 

CRossLEYyAccrington, Edgarstreet;

SBT
for the “ Acerii ‘Observer and
Haslingden; 13h,Bisckburn-rond:

 


